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Message from Renate

Do You Have a Leak?
Book a Pressure Test

Hello, how have you been?
Lately there has been a lot of phone calls to do with leaks!
Leaking shower bases, leaking pipes, leaking taps & toilets.If you have a leak in your
There is something I have noticed & I am going to give you a bathroom OR have damp
patches on a bedroom wall that
tip that will save you some money.
backs onto a bathroom book in
Some people just look at damp patches on the wall & hope
it is nothing & hope it will go away. This is not the best way to for a pressure test and find out
go about it because the longer water can just merrily go where if you have a leaking pipe
it wants, the larger the amount of damage it can cause. Water today. 62 300 500
is sneeky like that.
I went to an elderly lady’s house once to quote on a leaking
shower base. As I got closer to the shower she said to me –
be careful you don’t fall thru the floor dear. . . & with my next
step the floor started giving way & she had me by the scruff of
the neck . . . well you get the picture. I was a bit surprised – the
lady wasn’t - she knew she had put it off far too long.
The best way I know to reduce the damage where water is
concerned is to get a specialist in at the time you notice wet
patches appear. Leaking pipes & leaking shower bases have
similar symptoms; get a leak specialist out to look at it.
All the best,
We will send a leak specialist
Renate
out to examine your situation
Tradeworks (ACT) PL
and tell you the best course of
action to take.

Beautiful Bathrooms

Design your new bathroom to

Success Story
A happy customer recently told me that he could hardly believe the
smoothness with which the bathroom renovation moved along. Pat the
Project coordinator Pat was born to be a leader – he kept everything
moving at a timely pace & all the men showed up when he said they
they would. The tradesmen from your team were all great to
have around; they were efficient & friendly. I actually miss not having
them around now that the work is done. We enjoyed the whole
process of having our bathroom renovated with Tradeworks. your taste. YOUR ideas and
dreams. OUR Craftsmanship.
W.R. Kaleen
Go to our website here!

Renate’s Tip’s
I am going to give you a tip now which I hope may
Like us on facebook and get a
save you money one day.
I had a customer ring me the other day in a desperate panic. discount. Put your mouse on
She had been out walking the dog and when she got back . . . the thumb above press ctrl +
she noticed her toilet started leaking and had flooded the toilet click.
floor and most of the corridor. She rang Tradeworks desperate
for someone to fix her problem.
It was in the middle of a long weekend and most of my
tradesmen were away with their families. I told her to turn the
tap off that was beside the toilet. She did that and the water
immediately stopped gushing out from behind the toilet.
I then asked her did she prefer to wait till Monday as the
week day rates were less than the weekend emergency rates.
She said she would love to wait till Monday but she needed her toilet a
toilet as it was the only one in the house.
I asked her did she have a bucket . . .she said she did . . .
I asked her to fill it to a level with water so she could
comfortably lift it off the ground and pour the water into the
toilet.
Modern Toilet with a
I explained to her she could use the toilet as normal and
hidden cistern.
instead of flushing all she had to do was pour water into the
toilet bowl, from the bucket which was like flushing the toilet. Stay in touch
Your normal toilet flush uses 6 to 9 litres of water.
Get our Newsletter and
This way she could wait till Monday and pay normal daily rates
Trade tips.
instead of weekend emergency rates.
She was thrilled about that. I hope that this tip might help you
Or one of your family one day if you should have an emergencyEmail this newsletter to
Involving your toilet after hours.
your friends today!
Then you can ring Tradeworks during the week and pay normal
Day rate.
Tradeworks Hours
Monday – Friday 9:30 - 5pm
After hours the phones are diverted to a mobile number.
If no one answers your call the operator is probably on another
call so leave a message and we will call you back soon after.
______________________________________________________

Do You Know a Quality Tradesman?
Would they like to join the Tradeworks Team?
Give Him /Her Our Number & Tell Them to Call Us.
Call Tradeworks: 62 300 500

RING: 62 300 500
Tradeworks for Tradesmen:
Plumbers
Electricians
Handymen
Tilers
Carpenters Concreters
Plasterers
Painters

Tradeworks for Beautiful Bathrooms in Canberra

